
Урок-викторина для 8-11 классов «Книги нашего детства» ( Books of our childhood) 

 

Цель: формирование интереса к чтению. 

Задачи: познакомить с биографией В. Шекспира; развивать мышление, память, 

воспитывать интерес к языку и к английской литературе 

 

Ход занятия. 

1. Вводное слово учителя.  

Good morning, our dear students. Welcome to the world of the English literature. Today we 

try to memorise writers whom you read earlier and also you’ll learn new authors. 

2.  Конкурс “ Узнай автора по портрету. There's a flower. The petals are the names of 

authors. Match the portraits to the names. 

3. Конкурс « Угадай, кто написал» 

Our contest is named “ Guess the writer” 

1. The writer who wrote about the adventures of a little girl. 

2.     The author who wrote about sea adventure with pirates. 

3.     The writer who created a fairy world of elves, dwarves, orcs, hobbits and magicians. 

4.     The author who wrote about extra-ordinary abilities of a boy. 

5.     The creator of the famous Captain Flint. 

6.     The author who created a talking white rabbit. 

7.     The writer who described the life in a magic school. 

8.     The author who told us about the life of a boy in the wild nature. 

9.     What writer is still living and creating books? 

 

 

4.  «Составь название» 

Join the parts to make up the title of the book.. 

 Match the names of the books from list A and B 

Here you need to compose the titles of well-known books written by the British writers of the 

fragments written in each card given to you.  

A 

1.  King… 

B 

a.   …Crusoe 

2.  Alice… b.   …Lear 

3.  Robinson… c.   …in a boat 

4.  Oliver… d.   …Pan 

5. Three men… e. …Twist 

6. Peter… f. …in Wonderland 

 

And now let’s see how you succeeded. Please, call out your variant of the first title. 

5. Наши любимые герои. 



Guess the character, 

 Listen to the questions of the quiz “Movie Characters» and choose the correct answer. 

 The father of Mickey Mouse is 

 Donald Duck, b) Walt Disney, c) Warner’s Brothers 

 The Scottish princess with curly red hair, who is a brave archer is 

 Rapunzel b) Fiona c) Merida. 

 He is big and fat with green skin. He lives in a smelly old swamp. 

 Hulk, b) Spider Man, c) Shrek. 

 She is tall and thin with very long fair hair. 

 Fiona, b) Merida, c) Rapunzel. 

 She is short and plump with long red hair. 

 Merida, b) Rapunzel, c) Fiona. 

 He is a scientist, who changed into a monster when he was angry. The monster has green 

skin. 

 Hulk, b) Shrek, c) Spider Man. 

 He has got pointed ears, thin eyebrows and a straight nose. His hair is shot and fair, he is 

slim. He lives in Never land. 

 Hulk, b) Shrek, c) Peter Pan. 

 He is strong and he can climb the walls 

 Peter Pan, b) Spider Man, c) Hulk 

 She lives with her step-mother and her skin as white as snow. 

 Alice, b) Fiona, c) Snow White. 

 He is a well-built man and he has moustache. 

 Hulk, b) Captain Hook, c) Peter Pan. 

 A middle aged woman with horrible thin face. 

 Rapunzel, b) Merida, c) The Wicked Witch 

 She is a teenager with long straight blonde hair. 

 Alice, b) Rapunzel, c) Fiona. 

  

6. Всё о Шекспире. 

Do you know this playwright? You’re right he’s W. Shakespeare. 

Read the text and do the task. 

” In the Land of Shakespeare” 

Today as well as many centuries ago Shakespeare’s plays are staged at the theatres all over the 

world. His role in the development of English literature and world culture is really great. 

There is a small town in England not far from London. This is Stratford –upon- Avon. It is 

known all aver the world as the birthplace of Shakespeare. The great writer was born there more 

than 400 years ago on the 23 of April, 1564. 

People of Stratford take care of the house where Shakespeare was born. Now it is a museum. The 

room in the house look just the same as 4000 years ago. Here is his arm-chair…, his library. 

Shakespeare got his education at Stratford grammar school. This is how school rooms looked at 

that time. 



In these pictures you can see Stratford at the time of Shakespeare. It was a small provincial town. 

And from time to time actors from London came to Stratford. They performed right in the streets 

and squares and Shakespeare enjoyed their performances . At that time possibly young 

Shakespeare decided to become an actor. His dream came true when at the age of 21 he came to 

London. 

In 1599 Shakespeare began to work at the theatre which was then called “ The Globe” . Many 

brilliant actors played there together with him. Shakespeare wrote plays himself. And soon 

became a famous dramatist. 

He knew the stage well. That helped him to write his most wonderful plays, the great tragedies 

“King Lear”, “Othello”, ‘Romeo and Juliet”, historical dramas and funny merry comedies. 

Shakespeare spent the last years of his life in Stratford . He died in 1616 on the 23of April and 

was buried in the church on the bank of the Avon. 

The birthday of Shakespeare is now celebrated every year. People from all over the world come 

to Stratford to the grave of Shakespeare. They come to his monument. They honour the memory 

of the world famous writer. 

 

Test” In the Land of Shakespeare” 

In the Land of Shakespeare 

Film. Test 

Complete the sentences supplying them with the information according to the film 

William Shakespeare was a great English ______1_________(a-scientist; b-writer; c- politician). 

Nowadays his plays are also staged _______2_________(a-at the theatres ;b- in the concert halls; c- 

in the streets and squares). 

Shakespeare’s role in the development of English literature and world culture was really 

__3_________(a-great; b-important; c-unique). 

William Shakespeare was born in __4___________(a-London; b- Stratford-upon-Avon;c-

Cambridge). 

William Shakespeare was born in___5_____(a-1564; b-1654; c- 1465). 

The house where Shakespeare was born is now a _6_______(a-library; b-fortress; c- museum). 

In the rooms of Shakespeare’s house the visitors can see his__7_________(a-wardrobe; b-sofa; c- 

arm-chair). 

Stratford was a _____8_______(a-a small provincial town; b- a large industrial city; c- a well – 

known cultural centre). 

From time to time actors from _____9____(a-Oxford; b- London: c-Windsor) came to Stratford. 



Shakespeare__10__________(a- enjoyed; b- disliked; c- hated) 

Shakespeare decided to become an actor and his dream came true when at the age of 

_____11_______(a-20; b- 21 ;c-22) he came to London. 

The theatre at which William Shakespeare began to work in London was then called 

_____12_______(a-Royal Shakespeare Theatre; b- The Globe; c- Shakespeare Memorial Theatre ). 

The great William Shakespeare’s works “King Lear “ ,Othello”, “Romeo and Juliet are touching 

___13________(a-plays; b-comedies c-tragedies)written by the world famous dramatist. 

William Shakespeare spent the last years of his life in__14_________(a-Stratford; b-London; c- 

Windsor). 

William Shakespeare died in __15_______(a-1614; b-1615; c-1616) 

7. Подведение итогов.  

Thank you for your great work. See you. 

 

Carroll 
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